
Caibidil: Option A - The Red
Route

Caibidil: Option B - The Green
Route

Caibidil: Option C - The Yellow
Option

Observations: 

Option A - The Red Route

In providing your feedback on this route, can you also let us know if there are any regular or annual major events, festivals in your
local area that you would like us to be aware of as we plan the scheduling of this project? If yes, kindly include this information with
your feedback.
Yes, there are events which I include below with my feedback

This option passes by [Redacted: Personal Information] on a narrow country road with no hard shoulder and

ditches either side. I’m concerned about how access will be maintained. I’m concerned about how tra c will be

managed during the works especially given the regular need for large farming vehicles to access elds. I’m

concerned about overlap with this project and other large infrastructure projects such as DART+ which plans to use

the Bre ni facility nearby to dispose of waste material. How will the Eirgrid project coordinate to avoid huge tra c

problems locally if these projects coincide? Will Eirgrid improve the local environment during the works, for

example clearing ditches and removing rubbish that is blocking drains etc?

Events: Agricultural activity and large machinery need access year round. Bre ni group compound is nearby and

the R121 is regularly used by large HGVs

Option B - The Green Route

This option does not pass my house. I’ve no comment on it.

Option C - The Yellow Option

In providing your feedback on this route, can you also let us know if there are any regular or annual major events, festivals in your
local area that you would like us to be aware of as we plan the scheduling of this project? If yes, kindly include this information with
your feedback.
Yes, there are events which I include below with my feedback
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https://consult.eirgrid.ie/ga/consultation/east-meath-north-dublin-grid-upgrade-step-4-consultation
https://consult.eirgrid.ie/ga/consultation/east-meath-north-dublin-grid-upgrade-step-4-consultation/chapter/option-red-route
https://consult.eirgrid.ie/ga/consultation/east-meath-north-dublin-grid-upgrade-step-4-consultation/chapter/option-b-green-route
https://consult.eirgrid.ie/ga/consultation/east-meath-north-dublin-grid-upgrade-step-4-consultation/chapter/option-c-yellow-option


Caibidil: Option D - The Blue
Option

Caibidil: The Route Option Consultation
Process

Documents Attached: Níl

Teorainneacha Gafa ar an léarscáil: Níl

This option passes by [Redacted: Personal Information] on a narrow country road with no hard shoulder and

ditches either side. I’m concerned about how access will be maintained. I’m concerned about how tra c will be

managed during the works especially given the regular need for large farming vehicles to access elds. I’m

concerned about overlap with this project and other large infrastructure projects such as DART+ which plans to use

the Bre ni facility nearby to dispose of waste material. How will the Eirgrid project coordinate to avoid huge tra c

problems locally if these projects coincide? Will Eirgrid improve the local environment during the works, for

example clearing ditches and removing rubbish that is blocking drains etc?

Events: Agricultural activity and large machinery need access year round. Bre ni group compound is nearby and

the R121 is regularly used by large HGVs

Option D - The Blue Option

In providing your feedback on this route, can you also let us know if there are any regular or annual major events, festivals in your
local area that you would like us to be aware of as we plan the scheduling of this project? If yes, kindly include this information with
your feedback.
Yes, there are events which I include below with my feedback

This option passes by [Redacted: Personal Information] on a narrow country road with no hard shoulder and

ditches either side. I’m concerned about how access will be maintained. I’m concerned about how tra c will be

managed during the works especially given the regular need for large farming vehicles to access elds. I’m

concerned about overlap with this project and other large infrastructure projects such as DART+ which plans to use

the Bre ni facility nearby to dispose of waste material. How will the Eirgrid project coordinate to avoid huge tra c

problems locally if these projects coincide? Will Eirgrid improve the local environment during the works, for

example clearing ditches and removing rubbish that is blocking drains etc?

Events: Agricultural activity and large machinery need access year round. Bre ni group compound is nearby and

the R121 is regularly used by large HGVs

The Route Option Consultation Process

Have cumulative impacts of this project plus other infrastructure projects been considered? Also could this project

be linked to some new road schemes planned in the areas to avoid the need to dig up the road?
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https://consult.eirgrid.ie/ga/consultation/east-meath-north-dublin-grid-upgrade-step-4-consultation/chapter/option-d-blue-option
https://consult.eirgrid.ie/ga/consultation/east-meath-north-dublin-grid-upgrade-step-4-consultation/chapter/route-option-consultation-process

